School Board Agenda  
Oregon City School District, October 22, 2018

The Board of Education will meet in Work Session beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the District Office Downstairs Conference Room, 1417 12th Street, Oregon City.

Please silence all electronic devices before the meeting begins.

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. DISCUSSION TOPICS
   Bond Development – Wes Rogers
   Bond Issuance – Carol Samuels, Piper Jaffray
   First Reading of Administrative Rule DFA-AR Investment of Funds – Susan Dodd
   Bilingual Program and Report – April Albers
   OSBA Elections – Larry Didway
   OSBA Board of Directors Position 7
   OSBA Board of Directors Position 8
   Resolution 1 – Adopts the proposed 2019-20 OSBA Legislative Priorities and Policies
   Resolution 2 – Amends OSBA Bylaws by adding a voting seat for a representative of the Oregon School Board Members of Color Caucus

3. ADJOURNMENT

At the conclusion of the Work Session the Board will enter into an Executive Session to discuss bargaining and property matters pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(d) and (e).

NOTICE TO MEDIA: In accordance with ORS 192.660(4) regarding Executive Sessions, news media representatives may not be allowed to attend portions dealing with collective bargaining strategy or consideration of student expulsion. All other matters discussed in Executive Session must remain undisclosed.

Executive Session Agenda:

- Property
- Collective Bargaining
OREGON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Investment of Funds Procedure

1.0 SCOPE:

1.1 This procedure applies to the investment of the District's surplus cash from all District funds.

2.0 DEFINITIONS:

2.1 Surplus Cash – Cash that is not required to meet immediate expenses of the District.

2.2 Capital Projects Funds – Funding dedicated to capital projects and typically includes proceeds from the District’s bond sales.

2.3 Operating Funds – Funding from other funds that are not Capital Project Funds.

2.4 Short Term – Investments with maturities of 18 months or less.

2.5 Long Term – Investments with maturities of 36 months or less.

2.6 LGIP – Local Government Investment Pool - Oregon Short-Term Fund.

2.7 Investment Officer – Chief Financial Officer or designee as approved by the School Board.

2.8 OSTF Board – Oregon Short Term Fund Board – assists local governments in the development of investment policies concerning funds invested outside of the LGIP.

3.0 PROCEDURE:

3.1 Scope and Pooling of Funds: In order to increase available funding, the District will invest, on a temporary basis, cash not required to meet immediate expenses. This procedure applies to all District funds except where the District is legally required to hold separate funds. The District will consolidate cash balances from all funds to maximize investment earnings.

3.2 Focus and General Objectives: The primary management focus of the district's investment program will be on the preservation and protection of capital with a secondary focus on obtaining a reasonable rate of return. The objectives are as follows:

(A) To invest funds in compliance with applicable Oregon Statutes. Investment of tax-exempt borrowing proceeds and debt service will comply with the arbitrage restrictions of the Internal Revenue Code.

(B) To preserve capital and protect investment principal by minimizing credit risk. The District will diversify investments in order to avoid incurring unreasonable credit risks regarding specific security instruments or individual financial institutions and to minimize the risk that the market value of securities in the portfolio will fall due to changes in interest rates. The District will concentrate investments in the safest types of securities and continuously monitor the investment portfolio holdings for changing economic conditions.

(C) To minimize interest rate risk and to attain a market rate of return throughout budgetary and economic cycles. The District will choose investments that attain a reasonable rate of return based on current market conditions. The District will structure the investment portfolio so that securities mature to meet cash requirements for ongoing operations and/or capital projects, thereby avoiding the need to sell securities on the open market prior to maturity.
(D) To maintain sufficient liquidity in order to meet anticipated operating requirements. This is accomplished by structuring the District's investment portfolio so that securities mature concurrent with anticipated cash needs. A portion of the portfolio will also be placed in the Oregon Local Government Investment Pool (or similar investment vehicle) to provide immediately available funds.

3.3 Standards of Care: Standards of Care define how investments are made and are as follows:

(A) Delegation of Authority: The Investment Officer designated is responsible for investment decisions and activities. The Investment Officer will administer the cash management program in accordance with the District Policy, Procedures and Work Instructions.

(B) Prudence: Investments will be made and managed per the prudent person standard. The investment officer, or designee, acting in accordance with Oregon statutes, District Policy, Procedures, Work Instructions and exercising due diligence will not be held personally responsible for the credit risk of a specific security or for market price fluctuations, provided that unfavorable developments are reported as soon as practicable and that appropriate actions is taken to address adverse situations.

(C) Ethics and Conflicts of Interest: Officers and employees in the investment process shall refrain from personal business activity that could conflict with the proper execution and management of the investment program or that could impair their ability to disclose any material interest in financial institutions with which they conduct business. They shall further disclose any personal/financial/investment positions that could be related to the performance of the investment portfolio.

(D) Tracking and Monitoring: In order to maintain the District's portfolio and monitor investments in accordance with these procedures, the District will allocate resources, including financial and staffing considerations to the cash management program and will review the investment portfolio concurrently with the District's cash position.

3.3.1 Authorized Financial Dealers and Institutions: A list will be maintained of Broker/Dealers and institutions authorized to provide investment and safekeeping services. Selections will be assessed by credit worthiness and other factors considered relevant by the District. These may include primary dealers or regional dealers that qualify under the Securities and Exchange Commission rules. Qualified approved security Broker/Dealers must be authorized to provide investment services in the State of Oregon. Security purchases will be limited to authorized dealers or institutions on the approved list.

3.3.2 All financial institutions and broker/dealers who desire to become qualified for investment transactions must supply the following, as appropriate:

(A) Audited financial statements
(B) Proof of Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) certification
(C) Proof of state licensing
(D) Completed Oregon City School District Investments Institution/Dealer Questionnaire
(E) Certification of having read and understood the District's investment policies and procedures
(F) References from other local government clients
A review of the qualified listing of financial institutions and broker/dealers will be conducted annually by the Investment Officer. Additions and deletions to the list may be made at the discretion of the Investment Officer.

3.4 **Authorized Investments and Parameters:** The District will diversify investments in order not to incur unreasonable risks that are inherent to over-investing in a specific instrument. The investments will be diversified as follows:

(A) Limiting investments to avoid over-concentration in securities from a specific issuer or business sector (excluding U.S. Treasury securities)
(B) Investing in securities that have high credit quality
(C) Limiting investments in high interest rate risk, such as variable rate securities
(D) Investing in securities with varying maturities
(E) Continuously investing a portion of the portfolio in readily available funds such as the LGIP

3.4.1 The maximum percentages for direct investments of surplus cash are shown in the chart below. The Maximum % of Total Portfolio is the total percentage of surplus cash that can be invested in the corresponding security at a given time. The Maximum Maturity is measured from the settlement date of the investment transaction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECURITY</th>
<th>MAXIMUM % OF TOTAL PORTFOLIO</th>
<th>MAXIMUM MATURITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Treasury Bills, Notes and Bonds, and Obligations Secured by the US Treasury</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>18 months- Operating Funds, 3 years for Capital Projects Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Government Agency Securities and Instrumentalities of Government-Sponsored Corporations.</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>18 months- Operating Funds, 3 years for Capital Projects Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankers’ Acceptances</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>18 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Indebtedness (Commercial Paper and Bonds)</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>18 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposit Open Accounts - Commercial Banks and Credit Unions</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repurchase Agreement</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>90 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State and Local Government Securities (Oregon, Washington, Idaho, California)</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>18 months- Operating Funds, 3 years for Capital Projects Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Deposits, Certificates of Deposits, or Savings Account – Commercial Banks and Credit Unions</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>18 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGIP</td>
<td>Statutory Limit</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4.2 Pursuant to ORS Chapter 294.052, the District may invest proceeds of bonds (capital projects funds) in float agreements, debt service deposit agreements, forward investment agreements, guaranteed investment contracts or other investment agreements if the agreements or contracts: (a) Produce a guaranteed rate of return; (b) Are fully collateralized by direct obligations of, or obligations guaranteed by, the United States;
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and (c) Require that the collateral be held by the municipality, an agent of the municipality or a third-party safekeeping agent.

3.4.3 Additional limits with any one institution or entity:

(A) Bankers’ Acceptance – 10%
(B) Corporate Indebtedness – 5%
(C) Deposit Open Accounts – 10%
(D) Repurchase Agreement – 10%
(E) Certificates of Deposit – 15%
(F) The combination of Bankers’ Acceptance, Corporate Indebtedness, Deposit Open Accounts, and Certificates of Deposit with any one financial institution or entity shall not exceed 33% of the total portfolio at settlement date

3.4.4 Due to fluctuations in the aggregate surplus funds balance, maximum percentages for a particular issuer or investment type may be exceeded at a point in time subsequent to the purchase of a particular security. Securities need not be liquidated to realign the portfolio, but consideration should be given to this matter when future liquidations are made or when reinvestment occurs. Portfolio percentage limits are in place to ensure diversification in the investment portfolio; a small, temporary imbalance will not significantly impair that strategy.

3.5 Liquidity of Funds: Due to inherent difficulties in accurately forecasting cash flow requirements, a portion of the portfolio should be continuously invested in readily available funds to ensure that appropriate liquidity is maintained to meet on-going obligations. Maturity limitations will depend upon whether the funds being invested are considered short-term or long-term funds. All funds will be considered short-term except those reserved for capital projects. As directed by the investment officer, investments will be limited to maturities not exceeding 18 months.

3.5.1 Investment maturities for Operating Funds (short-term) shall be scheduled to coincide with projected cash flow needs. The following maturity limits are designed to ensure liquidity in the portfolio:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length of Maturity</th>
<th>Minimum % of Total Portfolio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 90 days</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 270 days</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 1 year</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 18 months</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.5.2 Investments of bond proceeds that are restricted under bond covenants may be more restrictive than the investment parameters included in this policy. Bond proceeds shall be invested in accordance with the most restrictive parameters of this policy and the applicable bond covenants and tax laws.

3.6 Security Selection: Prior to a security purchase, the Investment Officer shall gather information about current interest rate levels from sources such as investment dealers, financial publications and internet financial websites. The District will not lend securities nor directly participate in a securities lending or reverse repurchase program. Each security purchase shall be made at competitive market interest rate levels. Competitive bids or offers will be solicited at the discretion of the Investment Officer.

3.7 Credit Ratings: All district investments must have at least the minimum credit ratings from at least one of the nationally recognized statistical ratings organizations (NRSRO) as required by Oregon Statutes on the settlement date. If the credit rating of a security is subsequently downgraded below the minimum rating level, the Investment Officer shall evaluate the downgrade on a case-by-case basis in order to determine if the security should be held or sold.
3.8 **Performance Management:** The investment portfolio will be managed in accordance with the parameters specified within this policy. An appropriate benchmark will be the monthly yield for the LGIP. Because bond proceeds are expected to be invested at the time they are received, and are therefore invested in an interest rate environment that exists at that point in time, that portion of the portfolio will be excluded from ongoing benchmark performance measurement.

3.9 **Delivery and Safekeeping:** Investment securities purchased by the District will be delivered by book entry and held in third-party safekeeping by a bank trust department. The purchase and sale of securities, repurchase agreement and guaranteed investment contract transactions will be on a payment versus delivery basis. It is the intent of the District that all purchased securities shall be perfected in the name of the District. Sufficient evidence to title shall be consistent with modern investment and commercial practices. The District will require the custodian to issue a safekeeping receipt listing the specific instrument, the rate, the maturity, and other pertinent information.

3.10 **Collateralization:** Deposit-type securities (certificates of deposit, time and bank deposits and savings accounts) will be collateralized as required by Oregon Revised Statutes and through the state collateral pool for any amount exceeding Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund as required by Oregon Revised Statutes. Other investments will be collateralized per Oregon Revised Statutes by the actual security held in safekeeping by the custodial agent. All repurchase agreements require safekeeping and a master repurchase agreement.

3.11 **Reporting:** Designated Fiscal Services staff will prepare at a minimum, monthly investment reports and more frequently if requested that provide an analysis of the status of the current investment portfolio and transactions made over the previous month. The reports will be reviewed by the Investment Officer to ascertain whether investment activities during the reporting period have conformed to the investment policy. The Investment Officer will prepare at minimum, a quarterly report to the School Board which includes data on investment instruments being held and any narrative necessary for clarification. Upon request, the Board may review reports at any time period requested.

3.12 **Internal Controls and Accounting Method:** The Investment Officer will maintain a system of internal controls designed to prevent the loss of public funds due to fraud, error, misrepresentation, and/or imprudent actions. These controls are reviewed annually by the independent District auditor. Investments will be carried in the District accounts at amortized cost, and gains or losses will be credited to or charged to investment income at the time of sale.

3.13 **Policy Adoption and Amendment:** The Investment Officer shall annually review the District's Investment Policy and Procedures and submit them to the OSTF Board as required. Any amendments to the policy or procedures shall be presented to the School Board for approval as necessary.

3.14 **Date of Review by OSTF Board:**

3.15 **Date of Approval by the School Board:**

4.0 **MEASUREMENT:**

4.1 The District's maintenance of a clean Financial Audit demonstrates that investments of funds are in compliance with federal, state and district policy and procedures.
5.0 ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTS:

5.1 Legal References:

Section 148 of the United States Internal Revenue Code
SEC Rule 15C3-1 (Uniform Net Capital Rule)
ORS Chapter 244
ORS Chapter 294
ORS Chapter 295
ORS Chapter 706
ORS Chapter 723

District References:

DFA

6.0 RECORD RETENTION TABLE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identification</th>
<th>Storage</th>
<th>Retention</th>
<th>Disposition</th>
<th>Protection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bank statements and records</td>
<td>Digital storage on district servers, and hardcopies as required</td>
<td>7 years or permanent as required</td>
<td>Deletion of digital copy and Shredding of paper copy</td>
<td>Digital backups of server. Office locked when closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports generated</td>
<td>Digital and hardcopies as required</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>Deletion of digital copy and Shredding of paper copy</td>
<td>Digital backups of server. Office locked when closed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7.0 REVISION HISTORY:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Revision Ref.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
NOMINATION FORM
OSBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
REGIONAL MEMBER

Date: September 11, 2018

Tass Morrison, OSBA President-Elect
Oregon School Boards Association
1201 Court St NE, #400
Salem, OR 97301
Fax: 503-588-2813
E-mail: OSBAAElections@osba.org

Nominations are due by 5 p.m., September 28, 2018.
Return this form and all candidate information forms to the OSBA office by email at OSBAAElections@osba.org, or mail to Oregon School Boards Association, 1201 Court St. NE, #400, Salem, OR 97301

Dear Tass Morrison:

With this letter, our board nominates the candidate named below to a position on the OSBA Board of Directors for Region Clackamas Position #7.

BOARD CANDIDATE INFORMATION

Name: Elizabeth Hartman
District/ESD/Community College: Clackamas
Address: 1748 Glenmorrie Terrace
City: Lake Oswego Oregon ZIP: 97034
E-mail: LIZ.Hartman@loswego.k12.or.us Phone: 503-701-7429

This nomination was approved by official action of our board of directors at a duly called meeting on September 11, 2018

(date)

[Signature]

(Board Chair signature)

Board Chair name: Bob Barman
District: Lake Oswego School District
Address: PO Box 70, 2455 Country Club Rd
City: Lake Oswego, OR ZIP: 97034
CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE
OSBA Board of Directors

Name: Liz Hartman
District/ESD/CC: Clackamas
Region: Clackamas
Position #: 7

I certify that if elected I will faithfully serve as a member of the OSBA Board of Directors. My nomination form has been submitted to OSBA (or is attached to this document) as evidence.

__________________________________________  ________________
Elizabeth S. Geiger Hartman                        September 1, 2018

Be brief; please limit your responses to 50 words per question.

1. Describe in your own words the mission and goals of OSBA.

OSBA is the voice of Oregon’s School Boards on behalf of the students of Oregon. OSBA advocates for students and school districts through legislative work; informs and educates school boards on how to improve student achievement; and educates school boards about how to govern through policies and management of the superintendent.

2. What do you want to accomplish by serving on the OSBA board of directors?

Secure stable funding for Oregon’s students. OSBA allocated the necessary resources this year that make it the most likely time to accomplish this goal. I served on Legislative policy committee for four years because I believed OSBA is the organization most likely to accomplish this goal.

3. What leadership skills do you believe you bring to the board of directors? Give an example of a situation in which you demonstrated these skills.

My skills include community building, advocacy and communication. I am willing to talk to legislators, testify when needed, and communicate needs through calls, meetings, letters and any other appropriate avenues. I have served on the Legislative Policy Committee for four years.

4. What do you see as the two most challenging issues faced by OSBA?

Addressing Oregon’s funding issues and educating school board members about their roles in their communities to successfully serve all students in their communities.
5. What do you see as the two most challenging issues faced by your region?
Stable funding and the ability to expand to reach the needs of every student.

6. What is your plan for communicating with boards in your region?

   I will continue to attend fall regionals, District 7 sessions at the state conference and summer board camp; send District 7 emails with updates from the board to the region and about legislative issues in 2019 as well as following up with calls to board chairs during the 2019 session.

Deadline: September 28, 2018, 5 p.m.

Materials submitted by the candidate on this form may be subject to a public information request under ORS Chapter 192.
CANDIDATE PERSONAL/PROFESSIONAL RESUME
OSBA Board of Directors

Name: Liz Hartman
Date: September 1, @018

Address: 1748 Glenmorrie Terrace

City / ZIP: Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034

Business phone: 503-636-3634

Residence phone: 503-697-7727

Cell phone: 503-701-7429

E-mail: Liz.hartman@lkiowego.k12.or.us

District/ESD/CC: Lake Oswego School District

Term expires: 2021 Tasks on board: 5

---

Deadline: September 28, 2018, 5 p.m.
Please send your picture (head shot, labeled with your last name). A high-resolution digital photo is preferred but a print is acceptable. E-mail to OSBElections@osba.org, or mail to: Oregon School Boards Association, 1201 Court St NE, #400, Salem, OR 97301

Work or service performed for OSBA or local district (include committee name and if you were chair):
Chair, two years
OSBA legislative policy committee – four years
OSBA Board of Directors (one year – completed a vacant term)
Testimony to Legislative committee in the short session
Program introductions at annual conference break-out sessions

Other education board positions held/dates:
School Advisory committee 2005 – 2012 (elementary, secondary levels)
Past Parent Club president elementary / High school – and served / attended Coordinating Council (parent club representatives from all schools) meetings 2005-current
LO Schools Foundation – past board member, annual fund co-captain, school captain (until elected to the School board in 2013

---

Occupation (Include at least the past five years):

Employers:

Current:
Lake Oswego Chamber of Commerce Administrative Coordinator

Past:
Oregon Health Sciences University Schools of Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing
Director, Constituent Relations Alumni / Annual Fund Director
U.S. Senate in Oregon Senator Bob Packwood
Rockey/Marsh Public Relations Account Executive
Schools attended (Include official name of school, where and when):

High school: Franklin High School, Portland, Oregon
College: Willamette University, Salem, Oregon

Degrees earned: BA, Political Science / Speech

Education honors and/or awards:

Past Member, WU Board of Trustees; WU Alumni Board past president; Leslie J. Sparks Medallion; Student body president both high school and college,

Other applicable training or education:
Variety of ongoing conference, continuing education, and school board training – Leadership and bronze, silver, gold levels of education.

Activities, other state and local community services:

Neighborhood Chair, 10+ years; Lake Grove Presbyterian Church special events as needed.

Hobbies/special interests:
Oregon history and geography, serving family and community needs when available

Business/professional/civic group memberships; offices held and dates:
League of Women Voter member;

Additional comments:

Over the past five years, my involvement has focused on attending as many school district and city-wide meetings as possible to keep information flowing. I have been involved with local option campaigns, the bond campaign for the district, and attending samplings of many of the meetings that affect school board decisions. I read materials provided by OSBA and have participated in a number of webinars and online training.

Deadline: September 28, 2018, 5 p.m.

Materials submitted by the candidate on this form may be subject to a public information request under ORS Chapter 192.
NOMINATION FORM
OSBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
REGIONAL MEMBER

Date: September 7, 2018

Tass Morrison, OSBA President-Elect
Oregon School Boards Association
1201 Court St NE, #400
Salem, OR 97301
Fax: 503-588-2813
E-mail: OSBAelections@osba.org

Nominations are due by 5 p.m., September 28, 2018.
Return this form and all candidate information forms to the OSBA office by email at OSBAelections@osba.org, or mail to Oregon School Boards Association, 1201 Court St. NE, #400, Salem, OR 97301

Dear Tass Morrison:

With this letter, our board nominates the candidate named below to a position on the OSBA Board of Directors for Clackamas Region, Position #8.

BOARD CANDIDATE INFORMATION

Name: Betty Reynolds
District/ESD/Community College: West Linn Wilsonville School District/Clackamas Community College
Address: 25202 SW Petes Mountain Rd.
City: West Linn, Oregon ZIP: 97068
E-mail: bettyreynolds1@comcast.net Phone: 503-481-9480

This nomination was approved by official action of our board of directors at a duly called meeting on September 12, 2018

(date)

(Board Chair signature)

Board Chair name: Chris Groener
District: Clackamas Community College
Address: 19600 Molalla Avenue
City: Oregon City, OR ZIP: 97045
CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE
OSBA Board of Directors

Name: Betty Reynolds
Region: Clackamas

District/ESD/CC: West Linn-Wilsonville
Position # 8

I certify that if elected I will faithfully serve as a member of the OSBA Board of Directors. My nomination form has been submitted to OSBA (or is attached to this document) as evidence.

Name ____________________________ Date ______________

Be brief; please limit your responses to 50 words per question.

1. Describe in your own words the mission and goals of OSBA.
   I am committed to the OSBA’s mission of improving equity and student achievement through advocacy, leadership and services. Advocacy for OSBA’s top legislative priority of adequate and stable funding for education will be especially important in 2019, with OSBA’s investment and strategic focus on revenue reform.

2. What do you want to accomplish by serving on the OSBA board of directors?
   - Revenue reform in the 2019 Session
   - Empowerment of Boards in ESSA implementation
   - College and career readiness, transitions
   - Support School Board Members of Color Caucus in closing the opportunity gap for all students.
   - Make powerful Forecast5 data analytics software available to as many Boards as possible

3. What leadership skills do you believe you bring to the board of directors? Give an example of a situation in which you demonstrated these skills.
   Relevant skills include leadership positions on local, state and national education boards; management skills from 30+ years as a state executive; and a Ph.D. in public administration and policy.
   Leadership within OSBA has been demonstrated by serving in officer positions including President, with an emphasis on advocacy and collaboration with education partners; and as Board member and Treasurer of the National School Boards Action Center, with an emphasis on equity and successful grassroots advocacy campaigns.

4. What do you see as the two most challenging issues faced by OSBA?
   Adequate and stable funding for education and equity through closing the opportunity gap.

5. What do you see as the two most challenging issues faced by your region?
   - Adequate and stable funding to close the opportunity gap. Under ESSA, “local education agencies” including school boards are empowered to come up with solutions, and OSBA could provide guidance to local Boards to maximize those opportunities.
   - Safety and security, including buildings, health/mental health, environment, and effects of poverty, hunger, trauma, etc.

6. What is your plan for communicating with boards in your region?
   - Continue making presentations at Fall Regional meetings, facilitating Regional Roundtables at OSBA Summer Conference and Annual Conventions, and providing e-mail updates to the region
   - Communicate in person, by text, e-mail, phone, and attend as many local board meetings as possible. The door is always open!

   Deadline: September 28, 2018, 5 p.m.

Materials submitted by the candidate on this form may be subject to a public information request under ORS Chapter 192.
Candidate personal/professional resume
OSBA Board of Directors

Name: Betty Reynolds
Address: 25202 SW Petes Mountain Rd. West Linn, OR 97068
Cell phone: 503-481-9480
E-mail: bettyreyonds1@comcast.net
District/ESD/CC: West Linn Wilsonville
Term expires: June 30, 2019 Years on board: 7+

Date: Sept. 7, 2018

Deadline: September 28, 2018, 5 p.m.
Please send your picture (head shot, labeled with your last name). A high-resolution digital photo is preferred but a print is acceptable. E-mail to OSBAelections@osba.org, or mail to:
Oregon School Boards Association, 1201 Court St NE, #400, Salem, OR 97301

Work or service performed for OSBA or local district (include committee name and if you were chair):
OSBA:
Board of Directors: Immediate Past President, President, President Elect, Vice President
OSBA Committees: Chair and member, Executive Committee; Chair and member, Revenue Reform; Chair and
Member, Governance Committee; Chair and member, Policy Committee; Finance Committee, Budget Committee,
Legislative Policy Committee, Promise of Oregon Advisory Committee, Community College Transitions Task Force
Trustee, Legal Assistance Trust
School Board Members of Color Caucus: represented OSBA

National School Boards Association
Policies and Resolutions Committee (appointed by NSBA President)
National Nominating Committee
Leadership Seminars, Chicago: 2015-18

National School Boards Action Center (NSBA’s advocacy arm)
Board member, Treasurer

Clackamas Community College:
Chair, member: Budget Committee
Citizen Oversight Committee

West Linn Wilsonville
West Linn-Wilsonville Education Foundation, Board
WLWV Board; Liaison re: legislative affairs, budget, and Education Foundation
Local Unit PTAs: Education Committee Chair, Oregon Battle of the Books Co-Chair, Room Parent, classroom
volunteer

Other education board positions held/dates:
Oregon Community Colleges Association, Ex-Officio Board member, 2018
Oregon Coalition for Quality Teaching and Learning, Co-Chair (2017-18); member (2014 -2018)
Oregon Department of Education advisory groups: ESSA Advisory Committee (2017-18); ESEA Waiver Renewal;
Instructional Hours; SEA Educator Equity meeting, Blue Ribbon Panels; Assessment Literacy (approx. 2014-17)
Chief Education Office/OEIB: TELL Oregon partner (2017-18); Student Data Privacy Work Group; Early Literacy
Campaign co-leader (approx. 2014-16); Rules, and Achievement Compact Advisory Committees (appointed March
2012, ad hoc)
Oregon PTA: Lifetime Achievement Award; Vice President for Legislation; Vice President for Leadership; National
PTA, Federal Legislative Chair/Oregon (2013-2015)
Clackamas Council of PTAs, Vice President (2013-2014)
OHSU Global Health Center: President’s Steering Committee (2011-2013)
Senate Committee on Education: SB 215 OEIB Work Group (2015)
Chemekeata Community College: Chair, Real Estate Advisory Committee (approx. 2003-2005)
Expert Advisory Committee, PSI (national examination service, approx. 2001-2002)
University of Portland: Executives Council (mid 1980s)
State of Oregon: Educational Coordinating Council (appointed by the Governor, 1970s)

**Occupation** (Include at least the past five years):

**Employers:**
- **Deputy Real Estate Commissioner, Oregon; Education Director**
  - Oregon Real Estate Agency, State of Oregon
  - Dates: 1996-2005
- **Executive Director**
  - Oregon Board of Dentistry, State of Oregon
- **Executive Director**
  - Arizona State Board of Dental Examiners, State of Arizona
  - Dates: 1990-1992
- **Executive Director**
  - Oregon Government Ethics Commission, State of Oregon
  - Dates: 1979-1990
- **Budget Analyst, Management Analyst**
  - Oregon Executive Department, State of Oregon
  - Dates: 1973-1979

**Schools attended** (Include official name of school, where and when):
- Oregon State University, BS 1972
- University of Oregon, MS 1978
- Portland State University, Ph.D. 2007

**Education honors and/or awards:**
- OSU: Scholarship and Leadership Award; graduated Magna Cum Laude

**Other applicable training or education:**
- **OSBA**
  - Leadership Oregon graduate
  - Platinum, Gold, Silver, and Bronze Leadership Institute Awards
- NSBA and OSBA: Presenter and attendee at countless conferences, workshops, Board meetings, etc.

**Other**
- Harvard University, Program for Senior Executives, Certificate
- University of Oregon, Graduate Teaching Fellow
- Oregon State University, State Affairs Director
- Extensive state executive management training

**Activities, other state and local community services:**
- West Linn Alliance for Inclusive Community
- West Linn Rotary
- West Linn Chamber of Commerce
- Salem Chamber of Commerce, Board of Directors and Executive Committee
- Salem Convention and Visitor’s Association: Board of Directors, Founding member

**Hobbies/special interests:**
- Education policy; outdoor activities

**Business/professional/civic group memberships; offices held and dates:**
- American Association of Dental Administrators: President, early 1990s
- Council on Government Ethics Laws (national): Board of Directors, mid 1980s
- State Management Association: Board of Directors, mid 1980s

**Additional comments:** It would be an honor and a privilege to continue to serve on the OSBA Board, to assure adequate and stable funding for education, and to close the opportunity gap.

Deadline: September 28, 2018, 5 p.m.

Materials submitted by the candidate on this form may be subject to a public information request under ORS Chapter 192.
2018 Resolutions

This fall, as approved by the OSBA Board of Directors, members will be asked to vote on the following resolutions as part of the annual fall membership elections process:

- **Resolution 1** (PDF 357KB), adopts the proposed 2019-20 OSBA Legislative Policies and Priorities as recommended by the Legislative Policy Committee; and

- **Resolution 2** (PDF 1.39MB), amends the OSBA Bylaws relating to composition of the OSBA Board of Directors by designating the Oregon School Board Members of Color Caucus a voting seat on the OSBA Board of Directors and Legislative Policy Committee. View [Frequently Asked Questions](#) regarding the requested changes to the OSBA Bylaws.
RESOLUTION

Resolution to adopt the OSBA 2019-2020 Legislative Priorities and Policies as recommended by the Legislative Policy Committee

WHEREAS, the OSBA Legislative Policy Committee is charged under the OSBA Bylaws with developing the association’s recommended Legislative Priorities and Policies, and

WHEREAS, the OSBA Legislative Policy Committee met in January and April to develop the Proposed OSBA Legislative Priorities and Policies for 2019-20, and

WHEREAS, the OSBA Legislative Policy Committee sent the Proposed OSBA Legislative Priorities and Policies for 2019-20 out to the membership of OSBA for comment and suggested changes, and

WHEREAS, the overwhelming majority of the comments received by the membership were in support of the Proposed OSBA Legislative Priorities and Policies for 2019-20 developed by the OSBA Legislative Policy Committee, and

WHEREAS, the OSBA Legislative Policy Committee met via telephone conference call in August to review the comments received by the membership, and

WHEREAS, the OSBA Legislative Policy Committee discussed the comments from the membership and made no modifications to the Proposed OSBA Legislative Priorities and Policies for 2019-20, and

WHEREAS, the OSBA Legislative Policy Committee approved the Proposed OSBA Legislative Priorities and Policies for 2019-20 at its August meeting and urged the OSBA Board of Directors to approve the Proposed OSBA Legislative Priorities and Policies for 2019-20 and place them before the membership for approval.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the OSBA Board of Directors that the Proposed OSBA Legislative Priorities and Policies for 2019-20 be placed before the membership for consideration during the 2018 OSBA election season, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Proposed OSBA Legislative Priorities and Policies for 2019-20 and a copy of this resolution be forwarded to all member boards of the Association in accordance with the OSBA Board of Directors adopted elections calendar.

Submitted by: OSBA Board of Directors
LEGISLATIVE POLICIES AND PRIORITIES

2019-20

Approved by the Legislative Policy Committee on April 28, 2018
The Oregon School Boards Association (OSBA) believes funding a strong public education system is the best investment Oregonians can make to strengthen our economy, create thriving communities and improve the quality of life for every Oregonian.

To accomplish these goals, OSBA will introduce and support legislation that:

- **Supports Student Success**
  OSBA will actively promote legislation that leads to increased academic success for all students from early learning through post-secondary.

  OSBA will advocate to ensure local school boards and communities control the implementation of programs and curriculum and the allocation of resources so that all students are college and/or career ready upon graduation or completion of their academic program.

  OSBA will support efforts to increase graduation and high school completion rates, lower the number of dropouts, close opportunity and academic achievement gaps, and provide additional supports for students from traditionally underserved populations.

- **Provides Stable and Adequate Funding**
  OSBA will actively promote legislation to increase state and federal funding to ensure adequate and stable funding for Oregon’s school districts, education service districts (ESDs), community colleges and early learning programs as a means to providing a quality public education for all students.

  OSBA will actively promote legislation that strives for this balance by advocating for the restructuring of Oregon’s revenue system, promoting job creation and increasing economic development opportunities across Oregon.

- **Promotes Local Determination and Shared Accountability**
  OSBA will actively support legislation that gives locally elected boards and school district superintendents the ability and flexibility to make decisions about their students’ educational needs and to provide services and programs that will maximize student success.

  OSBA will highlight the need for shared accountability between school districts and their stakeholders as a best practice in improving student success.

- **Opposes Mandates**
  OSBA will actively oppose any federal or state mandate that is not evidence based with results indicating increased achievement for all students and that is not accompanied with the necessary additional funding to meet all costs associated with the mandate.

- **Promotes Capital Construction/Capital Improvements**
  OSBA will continue to actively promote legislation that provides additional state-level resources to school districts to help pay for capital construction and capital improvement needs, as well as deferred maintenance costs for all school facilities.

- **Contains Educational System Cost Drivers**
  OSBA will actively promote legislation that provides school districts relief from cost drivers that are beyond the control of the local school district or school board. These cost drivers include the Public Employees Retirement System (PERS), health insurance and any state or federally mandated program or service.
Section 1: Finance

PROPOSED 1.1 Investing in Oregon’s Public Schools to Ensure Adequate and Stable Funding

OSBA supports increasing state resources to school districts so that Oregon’s schools are competitive nationally and globally and each school district and education service district (ESD) has the resources necessary to fully support operational, instructional and student achievement goals.

OSBA supports fully funding Oregon’s Quality Education Model.

OSBA supports the role of locally elected school boards to set spending priorities and opposes using the State School Fund distribution formula to mandate specific expenditures.

OSBA supports school funding equalization. OSBA supports continued funding of local option equalization grants; local option property tax revenue should not be included in the State School Fund.

PROPOSED 1.2 Reforming Tax Policy

OSBA supports efforts to provide the revenue necessary to attain the educational goals of Oregon’s education system, to restructure tax policy to reduce the volatility of Oregon’s current system and to provide for a diverse and fair tax system to fund public education in Oregon.

OSBA supports the creation and maintenance of an education stability fund to be used in times of economic distress.

OSBA supports the authority of local districts to seek voter approval for supplemental operating revenue from a variety of additional sources, including local option levies.

OSBA supports efforts to modify the property tax system to mitigate the impacts of property tax compression.

PROPOSED 1.3 Mandate Relief, Paperwork Reduction and Public Funds for Public Schools

OSBA advocates for mandate relief and paperwork reductions for school districts and ESDs to streamline bureaucracy, remove duplicative or unnecessary reporting, and get more resources into the classroom.

OSBA opposes any mechanism that diverts public funds, including tax credits and vouchers, to private, religious or for-profit schools or erodes financial support of the public school system.

PROPOSED 1.4 Oregon Department of Education Supporting Districts

OSBA supports adequate funding for Oregon Department of Education programs and state-level initiatives that are sustainable and provide timely and high-quality technical and programmatic assistance to school districts and ESDs and are focused on improving student achievement.

OSBA supports providing resources to school districts and ESDs to ensure the equitable distribution of grants or targeted investments.

OSBA opposes any effort to create an accountability or intervention system that would lead to the state takeover of any local school, school district or ESD.

OSBA advocates for the inclusion of school and ESD board members on all educationally focused state-level work groups or committees to allow for input from locally elected education policymakers.

PROPOSED 1.5 Financial and Program Accountability

OSBA supports a strong system of meaningful school district and ESD accountability for the expenditure of public funds and program accountability for student achievement and outcomes.
PROPOSED 1.6 School District Capital and Infrastructure Needs

OSBA supports the use of additional state resources and the issuance of state general obligation bonds to assist school districts and ESDs in providing modern, well-equipped schools and academically appropriate classrooms that provide safe, structurally sound and healthy learning environments to promote student achievement.

OSBA supports policies that ensure collaboration, at the local level, to address school districts’ infrastructure needs, including consideration of the financial impacts of urban renewal, systems-development charges and enrollment growth due to housing construction.

PROPOSED 1.7 Oregon’s Common School Fund

OSBA supports maximizing the assets and the investment returns of the Common School Fund as an additional state resource for school funding in Oregon. OSBA will vigorously advocate before the State Land Board to ensure that it fulfills its fiduciary obligation to manage the resources in the Common School Fund for the greatest benefit of current and future generations of schoolchildren in Oregon.
Section 2: Programs

PROPOSED 2.1 School Improvement
OSBA supports state-level school improvement efforts provided they are implemented in ways that grant local school officials maximum flexibility to incorporate local needs and priorities.

PROPOSED 2.2 Special Education
OSBA supports increased state and federal funding for all special education programs and services, including programs for children birth through age 5.

OSBA supports full funding for the costs associated with serving students with the most severe low-incidence, high-cost disabilities, including those served in out-of-district or out-of-state placements.

PROPOSED 2.3 Education Service Districts
OSBA supports the role of ESDs to serve school districts in achieving Oregon's educational goals by providing equitable, high-quality, cost-effective, locally responsive educational services on a regional basis.

PROPOSED 2.4 Curriculum, Technology and Online Education
OSBA supports curriculum-related decisions made at the district level that provide a well-rounded and rigorous curriculum for all students, including opportunities for music, art, physical education, world languages, STEAM, career and technical education, and co-curricular activities.

OSBA supports local control of curriculum and materials related to Oregon state standards.

OSBA opposes state or federal instructional mandates.

OSBA supports state financial and professional development resources so districts can implement Oregon state standards and student assessments and provide appropriate information to the public.

OSBA supports the use of English Language Learner and dual-language immersion programs as viable instructional strategies to support emerging bilingual speakers and increase student achievement.

OSBA supports increasing access to technology to enhance and support instruction and promote greater student achievement.

OSBA supports state-level funding to support and improve the technology infrastructure available to school districts and ESDs.

OSBA supports locally developed alternative and/or innovative education programs as tools to address students' educational needs.

PROPOSED 2.5 Public Charter Schools
OSBA supports public, district-sponsored charter schools as an additional tool to provide innovative educational options for students.

OSBA opposes changes to the charter school law that would channel public funds to private and/or religious schools, allow entities other than school district boards to authorize charter schools within their boundaries, mandate direct access to the State School Fund by charter schools or decrease school district funding and oversight of charter schools.

OSBA supports updating the charter school law to require charter school applicants to demonstrate how the charter school will meet the legislatively adopted goals of the charter school law, including how the charter school will provide unique opportunities for children in the school district.
OSBA supports removing online education programs from the charter school statute and creating a separate section within the law for online education programs.

**PROPOSED 2.6 Career and Technical Education (CTE)**

OSBA supports new and continued partnerships with community colleges, higher education, apprenticeship programs, the business community and other entities to increase educational and career opportunities for students.

OSBA supports changes to teacher licensing laws to allow greater flexibility for individuals who do not hold a traditional teaching license to provide CTE instruction.

OSBA supports funding to ensure the long-term sustainability of new and existing CTE programs.

**PROPOSED 2.7 Post-Secondary Opportunities for High School Students**

OSBA supports increased access and opportunities for high school students to participate in post-secondary programs and classes at minimal or no cost to the student.

OSBA supports alignment between school districts and colleges/universities regarding the transferability of dual credits earned while students are enrolled in public high school.

**PROPOSED 2.8 Student Assessment**

OSBA supports the use of assessments as tools to inform students, parents, educators and the community about where students are in their learning progression and determining needed supports for students and schools.

OSBA supports reviewing Oregon's student assessment system with the goal of providing timely feedback, maximizing instructional time, deriving the necessary information to improve student learning and minimizing classroom disruption for students and educators.

**PROPOSED 2.9 Student Wellness**

OSBA believes that a student's mental and physical health are significant factors in student success and supports collaboration between governmental and community-based programs to provide wraparound services that promote social, emotional and behavioral health and other wellness programs that benefit students.
Section 3: Personnel

PROPOSED 3.1 Collective Bargaining and Management Rights
OSBA supports local control of collective bargaining and opposes statewide bargaining and the creation of a statewide salary schedule.

OSBA supports changing the collective bargaining structure to eliminate “status quo” bargaining and to establish shorter bargaining timelines.

OSBA supports the right of districts to look for ways to contain costs by contracting with outside providers for services.

PROPOSED 3.2 Employee Rights and Benefits
OSBA supports determination and definition of school employee rights and benefits through the collective bargaining process at the local level.

OSBA supports an actuarially sound statewide retirement program for school employees that balances benefit adequacy for employees against costs for employers.

OSBA supports local school boards working with employee groups to provide the most cost-effective health insurance plans, including Oregon Educators Benefit Board (OEBB) opt-out.

PROPOSED 3.3 Teacher and Administrator Licensing
OSBA supports licensing requirements that assure a level of preparation necessary to teach to rigorous academic standards, recognize licenses from other states and account for the challenges districts face attracting and retaining qualified personnel.

OSBA supports working collaboratively with the Teacher Standards and Practices Commission (TSPC) and teacher preparation programs within higher education to prepare educators to address the needs of all Oregon students and increase student achievement.

OSBA supports additional flexibility to allow more teachers to provide college-level instruction in public high schools.

OSBA supports changes to teacher licensing laws to allow greater flexibility for individuals who do not hold a traditional teaching license to provide instruction in CTE and other hard-to-fill courses.

PROPOSED 3.4 Teacher and Administrator Quality
OSBA recognizes that teacher and administrator quality is one of the most important factors in improving student achievement. OSBA supports local and state programs to provide professional development, mentoring and training for teachers and administrators that is rigorous and leads to a system of continuous improvement and growth in student achievement.

OSBA supports rigorous, high-quality, ongoing evaluations of teachers and administrators that include consideration of student achievement and growth.

OSBA supports efforts to attract and retain a more diverse workforce that reflects the demographics, languages and needs of Oregon’s students.
Section 4: Governance and Operations

PROPOSED 4.1 State-Level Education Policy and the State Board of Education

OSBA supports a state board of education as the appropriate state-level policymaking body for elementary and secondary schools.

OSBA strongly supports collaboration between state-level policymakers, educators and stakeholders, including school board members, parents and students, when considering policy changes to Oregon’s public education system.

OSBA believes that any discussion about improving student outcomes must include recognition of and a plan for the needed state investments to implement the goals.

PROPOSED 4.2 Local Governance

OSBA believes that locally elected school district and ESD boards are best equipped to make decisions in the best interests of their students and communities and will strongly advocate for Oregon’s tradition of democratically elected, local governance of school districts and ESDs.

OSBA opposes measures that would place additional restrictions on local voters’ ability to govern their school districts and ESDs.

PROPOSED 4.3 School Safety

OSBA supports school district and ESD boards determining measures necessary to promote safe and secure school environments for students, staff, parents and the community.
Section 5: Federal Education Issues

PROPOSED 5.1 Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and the Federal Role in Education

OSBA supports collaboration between the Oregon Department of Education and local education stakeholders, including parents and students, when creating and implementing federally mandated state, district and school accountability systems and student assessments.

OSBA believes Oregon stakeholders should be empowered to design, create and implement the programs and systems necessary to fulfill ESSA requirements.

OSBA believes ESSA collaboration must focus on supports for struggling schools, closing achievement and opportunity gaps for traditionally underserved students, and increasing graduation rates for all student subgroups.

PROPOSED 5.2 K-12 Funding in the Federal Education Budget

OSBA believes the federal share of funding for, including but not limited to, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), Title I, emerging English or bilingual speakers, Carl Perkins CTE grant funds, and child nutrition programs should be increased and a top priority for the U.S. Department of Education, Congress and the president.

OSBA believes federal education funding should be distributed based on student needs and not through competitive grants that pit states against each other for limited funds.

OSBA opposes federal education policies that do not include financial resources to implement.

OSBA opposes any mechanism that diverts federal funds, including tax credits and vouchers, to private, religious or for-profit schools or erodes financial support of the public school system.

PROPOSED 5.3 County Timber Payments

OSBA supports Oregon congressional delegation efforts to ensure that funding for the Secure Rural Schools and Community Self-Determination Act (also known as County Timber Payments) continues or that there is a successor program.

OSBA members know that cuts to timber payments do not just impact the school districts in timber country. The loss of timber money is a net loss to the entire funding system, and every school and student in Oregon is impacted.
Resolution

Resolution to Amend Oregon School Boards Association’s Bylaws Relating to Composition of the Board of Directors

WHEREAS, the Oregon School Boards Association (OSBA) was formed in 1946 as a volunteer association of locally elected public school boards and transitioned to a nonprofit corporation under Oregon Revised Statute Chapter 65 as of July 1, 2018; and

WHEREAS, the Oregon School Board Members of Color Caucus (the Caucus) has been active and supported by OSBA’s Board of Directors since 2016; and has developed a purpose statement, elected officers and regional and at-large representatives; and has established bylaws; and

WHEREAS, the Caucus has defined its core value as follows: “To promote quality education for all students with emphasis on the unique needs of students of color;” and

WHEREAS, the Caucus has articulated its mission; and

WHEREAS, OSBA’s Board of Directors recognizes the importance of the Caucus’s core value and mission; and

WHEREAS, OSBA’s Board of Directors has publicly supported the Caucus’s work through three separate votes in 2016 and 2017; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with OSBA Bylaws the Board of Directors acted to recognize the Caucus with ex-officio status on the OSBA Board and Legislative Policy Committee in August 2018; and

WHEREAS, the Caucus has respectfully requested that the Board of Directors submit a resolution to the membership designating the Caucus a seat on the OSBA Board of Directors and Legislative Policy Committee.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the OSBA Board of Directors that the proposed bylaws amendment designating a Caucus representative as a voting member of the OSBA Board of Directors and Legislative Policy Committee be submitted to the membership for consideration during the 2018 OSBA election; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the bylaws with the proposed amendments and a copy of this resolution be forwarded to all association member boards in accordance with OSBA’s adopted elections calendar.

Submitted by: OSBA Board of Directors
BYLAWS

Proposed Bylaw Changes

Approved by the Board of Directors on September 15, 2018
Submitted to the Membership for Consideration in the 2018 Election Process
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SECTION 1 PURPOSE

A. The Oregon School Boards Association (the “Association”) exists solely to perform essential governmental functions and all of its income accrues to the State of Oregon or its political subdivisions as required under IRC Section 115. In particular, the Association’s mission and purpose are as follows:

B. To work for the general advancement and improvement of the education of all public school children of the State of Oregon.

C. To gather and disseminate information pertinent to the successful operation of public schools.

D. To work for the most efficient and effective organization of public schools of this state. “Public schools” include local school districts, education service districts, the State Board of Education and community colleges classified as a political subdivision.

E. To work for adequate and dependable financial support for the public schools of this state.

F. To study all legislation which affects the public schools of Oregon and to support and work for that which appears to be desirable and to keep members informed thereof. To propose and work for the enactment of proper educational legislation.

G. To encourage the establishment and maintenance of best practices and high standards in the conduct and operation of the public school educational system.

H. To study and interpret educational programs and to relate them to the needs of pupils.

I. To promote public understanding of the role of school boards and school board members in the improvement of education.

J. To conduct seminars, conferences, and research projects in the various aspects of education for the benefit of members.

K. To endeavor to implement the policies, beliefs and resolutions of the Association members and board of directors.

L. To do such other things as the member boards or board of directors may deem appropriate for the accomplishment of these and other purposes which tend to improve public education.

M. To enter into such cooperative agreement with members for the pooling of resources and the provision of services as may result in the more efficient utilization of district resources and accrue to their financial advantage.

SECTION 2 MEMBERS

2.1 Admission. All members must qualify as (1) a “political subdivision” as defined under Treas Reg § 1.103-1(b) and Revenue Ruling 78-276, 1978-2 CB 256 and (2) as one of the following:

2.1.1 Local School District as defined under ORS Chapter 332;
2.1.2 Education Service District as defined under ORS Chapter 334;
2.1.3 Community College District as defined under ORS Chapter 341;
2.1.4 State Board of Education as defined under ORS Chapter 326; and
2.1.5 Any other governmental educational organization qualifying as a political subdivision, as approved by resolution of the board of directors.

2.2 Dues. Annual dues shall be set by majority vote of the members and shall be based on resident Average Daily Membership (ADMr) as of December 31 of the preceding year as reported to the Oregon Department of Education. Dues shall be payable on July 1 of each year and shall become delinquent on September 1 of each year. Member status shall automatically terminate for members failing to pay dues by September 1 unless an extension is requested and granted by the board of directors.

2.3 Reserved Powers of the Members. The following corporate actions require the consent and approval of the members:

2.3.1 Election and removal of directors;

2.3.2 Election and removal of the Legislative Policy Committee (“LPC”) members;

2.3.3 Approval of resolutions to effectuate any of the following:

(a) Adoption, amendment, or restatement of the articles of incorporation or bylaws;

(b) Modification to the region descriptions set forth in Section 2.6.1; and the

(c) Dissolution, merger, or the sale, pledge, or transfer of all or substantially all of the Association’s assets.

2.4 Voting Power.

2.4.1 Election of Directors and LPC Members. For the purposes of nominating and electing directors and LPC members, each member shall have one vote.

2.4.2 Resolution. For the purposes of approving a resolution, each member shall have one vote on all resolutions except as follows:

(a) K-12 Local Districts with an ADMr between 15,600 and 23,400 shall have two votes.

(b) K-12 Local Districts with an ADMr between 23,400.1 and 31,200 shall have three votes.

(c) K-12 Local Districts with an ADMr between 31,200.1 and 39,000 shall have four votes.
(d) K-12 Local Districts with an ADMr between 39,000.1 and above shall have five votes.

2.5 Process of Approval of Member Resolutions.

2.5.1 Generally, members shall approve resolutions annually by ballot vote. Members or the board of directors may submit a resolution for member approval. Such resolutions shall be submitted to the board of directors no later than September 30th. The board of directors shall distribute all timely submitted resolutions, together with an official ballot, to the members no later than October 15. Members shall vote by ballot submitted to the board of directors no later than December 15.

2.5.2 The board of directors may call a special meeting of the members under Section 2.9, as necessary.

2.6 Regional Election of Directors and LPC Members

2.6.1 Regional Voting. For the purposes of nominating and electing the board of directors and LPC members, the Association members shall be organized into and represented by region:

(a) Eastern Region includes all of the members located in the counties of Baker, Grant, Malheur, Union, Wallowa, and Wheeler.

(b) Gorge Region includes all of the members located in the counties of Gilliam, Morrow, Sherman, Umatilla, and Wasco.

(c) Central Region includes all of the members located in the counties of Crook, Deschutes, and Jefferson.

(d) Southeast Region includes all of the members located in the counties of Harney, Klamath, and Lake.

(e) Southern Region includes all of the members located in the counties of Jackson and Josephine.

(f) Lane Region includes all of the members located in the county of Lane.

(g) Clackamas Region includes all of the members located in the county of Clackamas and Hood River.

(h) Douglas/South Coast Region includes all of the members located in the counties of Coos, Curry, and Douglas.

(i) Linn, Benton, Lincoln Region includes all of the members located in the counties of Benton, Lincoln, and Linn.

(j) Marion Region includes all of the members located in the county of Marion.
(k) Yamhill, Polk Region includes all of the members located in the counties of Polk and Yamhill.

(l) North Coast Region includes all of the members located in the counties of Clatsop, Columbia, and Tillamook.

(m) Washington Region includes all of the members located in the county of Washington.

(n) Multnomah Region includes all of the members located in the county of Multnomah.

Members shall be assigned to the region in which their main administrative office is located. If a member's district boundaries span more than one region, the member board must declare which region it intends to vote and shall vote only in that region.

2.6.2 Regional elections shall be taken by majority vote of the members within the region.

2.7 Modification of Regions. A formal review of the regional organizations described in Section 2.6.1 shall be conducted by the board of directors at least every three years commencing with 2017. Any recommended changes to the regional organization shall be submitted to the members in the form of a resolution in accordance with the provisions of Section 2.11.

2.8 Annual Meetings. An annual meeting of members shall be held in November of each year unless a different date or time is fixed by the board of directors and stated in the notice of the meeting. Failure to hold an annual meeting on the stated date shall not affect the validity of any corporate action. At the annual meeting, the president and secretary-treasurer of the board of directors, any other officer or person whom the president may designate, shall report on the state of the Association, the activities and financial condition of the Association.

2.9 Special Meetings. A special meeting of members shall be held upon the call of the president or 25 percent of the board of directors. All members shall be officially notified of a special meeting by written notice, mailed via U.S. mail or electronic mail to all members at least 15 days prior to the date of the meeting. Such notice shall include a description of all agenda items and any matters to be voted upon by the members, the place and time of the meeting, and instructions describing the method by which members can participate by telephone or video. Notice shall also comply with all procedures and include any information as required by ORS Chapter 192.

2.10 Telephonic/Video Meetings. The board of directors may permit any member to participate in an annual or special meeting, or conduct the meetings through, use of any means of communication by which all persons participating may simultaneously hear each other during the meeting. A member participating in the meeting by this means is deemed to be present in person at the meeting.

2.11 Place of Meetings. Meetings of the members shall be held at any place in or out of Oregon designated by the board of directors. If a meeting place is not designated by the board of directors, the meeting shall be held at the Association’s principal office.
2.12 **Action by Written Ballot.** Any action required or permitted to be taken at a members' meeting may be taken without a meeting if the Association delivers a written ballot to every member entitled to vote on the matter. A written ballot shall set forth each proposed action and provide an opportunity to vote for or against each proposed action. Approval by written ballot shall be valid only when the number of votes cast by ballot equals or exceeds a quorum of the members, and the number of approvals equals or exceeds the number of votes that would be required to approve the matter at a meeting at which the total number of votes cast is the same as the number of votes cast by ballot. A written ballot shall set forth each proposed action, indicate the number of responses needed to meet the quorum requirements, state the percentage of approvals necessary to approve each matter, and specify a reasonable time by which a ballot must be received by the Association in order to be counted. Once delivered, a written ballot may not be revoked.

2.13 **Unanimous Written Consent.** Any action required or permitted to be taken at a members' meeting may be taken without a meeting if the action is taken by all members entitled to vote on the matter. The action shall be evidenced by one or more written consents describing the action taken, signed by each member, and included in the minutes of filed with the corporate records reflecting the action taken. Action taken under this section is effective when the last member entitled to vote on the matter signs the consent, unless the consent specifies an earlier or later effective date.

2.14 **Quorum and Voting.** A quorum of the members shall consist of those votes represented at a meeting of the members. If a quorum is present when a vote is taken, the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes represented and voting when the action is taken is the act of the members except to the extent that the articles of incorporation, these bylaws, or applicable law require the vote of a greater number of members.

**SECTION 3 DIRECTORS**

3.1 **Powers.** Except as provided under Section 2.2, all corporate powers shall be exercised by or under the authority of and the affairs of, are managed under the direction of a board of directors. The board of directors shall adopt policies defining specific obligations of the board of directors.

3.2 **Qualifications.** Directors must serve on the board of a member of the Association.

3.3 **Number.** The board of directors shall consist of not fewer than three nor more than 23-24 persons. The number of directors may be fixed or changed periodically, within the minimum, and maximum by the members.

3.4 **Term.** Directors shall take office on January 1 and shall serve for a term of two calendar years or until their successors are elected and qualified. Terms shall be staggered as per the election calendar.

3.4.1 Directors who took office prior to January 1, 2018, and are re-elected may serve for any number of terms as long as they continuously remain members of the board of directors.

3.4.2 Directors taking office on or after January 1, 2018, may serve five consecutive two-year terms and, if eligible, may rerun after a two-year hiatus.
3.4.3 If a director serving as an officer requires additional time beyond the term limits outlined above, the term limits will be held in abeyance to allow the director to complete their term as past president.

3.5 **Composition.** The board of directors will be comprised of up to 23 regional elected directors, one designated director as defined in the bylaws of the Oregon School Board Members of Color Caucus, and ex-officio nonvoting members as delineated in Section 3.5.4.

3.5.1 **Regional Elected Directors.** Each region, as described under Section 2.6.1, shall elect one director except as follows:

(a) Clackamas Region shall elect two directors;
(b) Marion Region shall elect two directors;
(c) Washington Region shall elect three directors; and
(d) Multnomah Region shall elect three directors.

(e) Provided, however, that if the president or immediate past president of the board of directors is a representative director from a region that elects only one director, that region shall elect an additional director or directors to serve for the duration of the president and/or the immediate past president’s term.

3.5.2 **Regional Election.** The nomination and election of directors shall be in accordance with the elections calendar adopted by the board. Each regional candidate for a director position shall be nominated by a member within the region by means of a nomination form. The board of directors shall distribute notice of position vacancies, candidate information packets, and official nomination forms to all incumbent directors and members in electing regions. To nominate a director candidate, one or more of the members in the region must timely submit to the board of directors a formal resolution or motion of the member and the completed nomination form(s). Nominations in regions where there is more than one open director position shall indicate the numbered position for which the nomination is being submitted. Each member in a region shall have one vote in the regional elections for the board of directors. The director candidate receiving a majority of the votes of the members shall be elected. In cases where there are more than two candidates nominated for any position, and none receives a majority of the votes cast, a second ballot shall be required between the two candidates receiving the highest number of votes; the one receiving a majority of the votes is elected.

3.5.3 **Designated Representative.** The Oregon School Board Members of Color Caucus shall appoint an officer of the Caucus to serve as a director of the Association. The appointee, as defined in the Caucus bylaws, shall be an elected or appointed member of any public board of education in Oregon who is an active member in good standing with the Association. All Association bylaws and policies shall apply to the designated representative serving as the Caucus’ director of the Association.

3.5.4 **Ex-Officio.** The following individuals or their designee may serve as ex-officio nonvoting advisors to the board of directors:
(a) Any director of the National School Boards Association elected from Oregon;
(b) Any officer of the National School Boards Association, National School Boards
Advocacy Committee, or an officer of the NSBA Pacific Region.
(c) The immediate past president of the Oregon Association of School Executives;
(d) The immediate past president of the Confederation of School Administrators;
(e) The board section president of the Oregon Association of Education Service
Districts;
(f) The board section president of the Oregon Community College Association;
(g) The chair of the State Board of Education; and
(h) Any other person as the board of directors may appoint.

3.6 Vacancies. In the event that any director position, other than the immediate past president
is vacant during the term of office, the remaining directors may appoint an interim director from the
same region to serve until December 31 of the same year. If the board of directors cannot recruit a
candidate from the region they may appoint a person from a contiguous region to serve as director
representing the open region. An individual appointed as a director from a contiguous region is not
eligible to serve as an officer of the board. The members shall elect, using the procedures in Section
3.5.2, an interim director to serve from January 1 of the next year until the end of the remaining term.
If there is a vacancy in the Members of Color Caucus’ director position, then the Caucus shall, as set
forth in Section 3.5.3, appoint a new Caucus officer to serve the remaining term.

3.7 Resignation. A director may resign at any time by delivering written notice to the president
or the secretary. A resignation is effective when notice is effective under ORS 65.034 unless the
notice specifies a later effective date. Once delivered, a notice of resignation is irrevocable unless
revocation is permitted by the board of directors.

3.8 Removal. A director may be removed for cause by vote of two-thirds majority of the
directors. A director may be removed with or without cause by a majority vote of the members who
elected the director. The board may provide guidance or adopt and amend policies regarding what
types of actions the board considers to be sufficient cause for removal.

3.9 Meetings. An annual meeting of the board of directors shall be held immediately after, and
at the same place as, the annual meeting of members. If the time and place of any other directors’
meeting is regularly scheduled by the board of directors, the meeting is a regular meeting. All other
meetings are special meetings. A special meeting of the board of directors may be called by the
president or the president-elect or 20 percent of the board of directors. The board of directors may
hold annual, regular or special meetings in or out of the State of Oregon.

3.10 Notice of Meetings. All members shall be officially notified of a special meeting by written
notice delivered personally, by telephone or electronic mail to all directors at least 48 hours prior to
the date of the meeting. Such notice shall include a description of all agenda items and any matters
to be voted upon by the directors, the place and time of the meeting, and instructions describing the
3.11 **Waiver of Notice.** A director may at any time waive any notice required by these bylaws. A director’s attendance at or participation in a meeting waives any required notice to the director of the meeting unless the director, at the beginning of the meeting or promptly upon the director’s arrival, objects to holding the meeting or transacting business at the meeting and does not thereafter vote for or assent to any action taken at the meeting. Except as provided in the preceding sentence, any waiver must be in writing, must be signed by the director entitled to the notice, must specify the meeting for which the notice is waived, and must be filed with the minutes or the corporate records.

3.12 **Quorum and Voting.** A quorum of the board of directors shall consist of a majority of the number of directors in office immediately before the meeting begins. If a quorum is present when a vote is taken, the affirmative vote of a majority of the directors present when the action is taken is the act of the board of directors except to the extent that the articles of incorporation, these bylaws, or applicable law require the vote of a greater number of directors.

3.13 **Presumption of Assent.** A director who is present at a meeting of the board of directors when corporate action is taken is deemed to have assented to the action taken unless:

(a) The director objects at the beginning of the meeting, or promptly upon the director’s arrival, to holding the meeting or transacting the business at the meeting; and

(b) The director’s dissent from the action taken is entered in the minutes of the meeting.

3.14 **Compensation.** Directors and members of committees may receive reimbursement of such expenses as may be determined by resolution or policy of the board of directors to be just and reasonable. Directors shall not otherwise be compensated for service in their capacity as directors.

3.15 **Director Conflict of Interest.** The Association shall maintain a Conflict of Interest policy the terms of which comply with ORS 65.361 and ORS Chapter 244. The board of directors shall annually review and notify its members and directors of the current Conflict of Interest policy. Each director shall annually complete and return a Conflict of Interest statement.

**SECTION 4 COMMITTEES AND CAUCUSES**

4.1 **Standing Committees.** The board of directors shall maintain the standing committees described below:

4.1.1 **Executive Committee.** The executive committee shall consist of five officers of the board of directors: the president as chairman, the president-elect, the vice president, the secretary-treasurer and the immediate past president. The executive committee may act, pursuant to delegation of authority to such committee by the board of directors, in place and instead of the board of directors between board meetings on all matters except those specifically reserved to the board under the terms of the bylaws. Actions of the executive committee shall be reported to the board by mail, email or at the next board meeting.
4.1.2 Finance Committee. The finance committee shall be appointed by the president and shall be composed of members from Oregon public school districts, education service districts, and community colleges with boards that meet all criteria to be Association voting members. The members shall include, but are not limited to, the Association secretary/treasurer and vice president, one Association board director from the PACE board, one district business official and one at-large board member. The finance committee shall operate within the guidelines of the corporation’s investment policy and the Finance Committee Operating Manual.

4.1.3 Legislative Policy Committee. The board of directors shall maintain a Legislative Policy Committee.

(a) Purpose. The LPC shall develop legislative policies which are recommended to and approved by the members as a resolution proposed by the board of directors and voted on by the membership in accordance with Section 2.4. The LPC also advises the executive director and staff during legislative sessions.

(b) Composition. The LPC shall be composed of the voting members of the board of directors and the regional representatives elected under the procedures defined in 4.1.3(c) and (d). All committee members must be elected or appointed directors of a member. The vice president of the board shall chair the LPC.

(c) Nomination. The board of directors shall cause the nomination form to be distributed to all members in eligible regions. A member may nominate a candidate to the LPC and shall do so by formal resolution of the member and timely submission of the nomination form(s) to the office of the Association. Nominations in regions where there is more than one representative position shall indicate the numbered position for which the nomination is being submitted. Nominations will be closed by a date identified in the elections calendar adopted by the board.

(d) Election. Each LPC member shall be elected by majority of member boards of a region. Each region shall elect the number of LPC members as described in Section 3.5, without regard to Section 3.5.1(d). Such elections shall be held using the procedures described in Section 3.5.2.

(e) Term. Each committee member shall take office on January 1 in even numbered years and serve for a term of two (2) years.

(f) Vacancies. In the event that there is a vacancy on the LPC, the board of directors may appoint an interim LPC member from the same region to fill the unexpired term of office. If the board of directors cannot recruit an LPC member from the region they may appoint a person from a contiguous region to serve to represent the open region to fill the unexpired term of office.

4.2 Other Board Committees. The board of directors may create one or more committees of the board of directors and appoint directors and representatives of members to serve on such committee. The creation of a committee and the appointment of directors and member representatives to the committee must be approved by a majority of all directors in office when the
action is taken. The provisions of these bylaws governing meetings, action without meetings, notice and waiver of notice, and quorum and voting requirements of the board of directors shall apply to committees and their members as well. Committees of the board of directors may, to the extent specified by the board of directors, exercise the authority of the board of directors; provided, however, that no committee of the board of directors may:

(a) Authorize distributions, provided that this restriction does not apply to payment of value for property received or services performed or payment of benefits in furtherance of the Association’s purposes;

(b) Approve or recommend dissolution, merger, or the sale, pledge, or transfer of all or substantially all of the Association’s assets;

(c) Elect, appoint, or remove directors or fill vacancies on the board or on any of its committees; or

(d) Adopt, amend, or repeal the articles of incorporation or bylaws.

4.3 Advisory Committees. The board of directors may create one or more other committees. Members of these committees need not be members or directors, but at least one director shall serve on each such committee. These committees shall have no power to act on behalf of, or to exercise the authority of, the board of directors, but may make recommendations to the board of directors.

4.4 Caucuses. Caucuses shall exist to enhance the work of the Association by addressing the unique needs of member districts. Caucuses shall:

4.4.1 Clearly articulate the vision, mission and goals of the Caucus.

4.4.2 Adopt bylaws for operating, programming and governing within the context of the Association bylaws described herein.

4.4.3 Caucuses shall be added or eliminated to this provision through the amendment process described in these bylaws.

4.4.4 With the adoption of this section, the Oregon School Board Members of Color Caucus is established.

4.5 Administration. Each committee and caucus shall prepare minutes of each of its meetings, and such minutes shall be kept on file at the Association’s principal office and made available on request to any member of the board of directors. Each committee and caucus shall also report on its activities at the regular meetings of the board of directors. Each committee and caucus shall comply with the public meetings laws requirements under ORS Chapter 192.

SECTION 5 OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

5.1 Appointment. The board of directors shall elect officers by majority vote at least 10 days prior to the November member meeting. In cases where there are more than two candidates nominated for any position, and none receives a majority of the votes, a second ballot shall be
required between the two candidates receiving the highest number of votes. The one receiving a majority of the votes is elected.

5.2 Designation. The officers of the Association shall be a president, president-elect, past president, vice president, a secretary-treasurer, and such other officers as the board of directors may appoint.

5.3 Compensation and Term of Office. Officer terms are one calendar year. No officer except the secretary-treasurer shall serve two consecutive terms in the same office unless the director completed a term for another officer who was unable to complete a term and is then voted into the same position the following year. The secretary-treasurer may serve up to two consecutive one-year terms. Directors and members of committees may receive reimbursement of such expenses as may be determined by resolution of the board of directors to be just and reasonable. Directors shall not otherwise be compensated for service in their capacity as directors.

5.4 Removal and Resignation. Any officer may be removed, either with or without cause, at any time by action of the board of directors. An officer may resign at any time by delivering notice to the board of directors, the president, or the secretary-treasurer. A resignation is effective when the notice is effective under ORS 65.034 unless the notice specifies a later effective date. If a resignation is made effective at a later date and the Association accepts the later effective date, the board of directors may fill the pending vacancy before the effective date if the board of directors provides that the successor does not take office until the effective date. Once delivered, a notice of resignation is irrevocable unless revocation is permitted by the board of directors. No removal or resignation shall prejudice the rights of any party under a contract of employment.

5.5 Officers. The officers of the Association are as follows:

5.5.1 President: The president shall preside at all member meetings of the Association and of the board of directors; shall appoint, committees subject to the approval of the board of directors; shall call all regular and special meetings as provided herein; shall be ex-officio voting member of all committees. The president shall automatically serve as immediate past president for the following term. The president serves for a term of one calendar year.

5.5.2 President-elect: In the absence of the president, the president-elect shall assume the powers and duties of the president, and when a vacancy occurs in the office of president, shall serve in that capacity for the remainder of the term. The president-elect shall automatically serve as president for the following term, even if required to fill an uncompleted term as president. In addition, the president-elect shall assume duties related to the oversight of Association member elections and resolutions processes and such other administrative duties as are assigned by the president. The president-elect serves for a term of one calendar year.

5.5.3 Vice president: In the absence of the president-elect shall assume the powers and duties of the president-elect. The vice president shall also serve as the chair of the LPC. The vice president serves for one calendar year.

5.5.4 Secretary-treasurer: The secretary-treasurer shall be responsible for keeping in a suitable minute book accurate minutes of all board of director meetings; shall carry on official
correspondence of the Association; shall arrange for proper banking facilities; and shall receive, account for and disburse funds in a businesslike manner as provided for by the board of directors; shall see that the minutes of the previous meetings are read, and shall give an itemized and detailed report of the financial condition of the Association at each annual meeting and at such other times as may be required by the board of directors. Such duties of the secretary-treasurer as may be specified by the board of directors may be delegated to the executive director or a designated member of the staff. The secretary-treasurer serves for a term of one calendar year.

5.5.5 Immediate past president: The immediate past president shall advise and counsel with other officers. The immediate past president chairs the officer succession planning process. The past president serves for one calendar year.

5.5.6 Assistants: The board of directors may appoint or authorize the appointment of an assistant to the secretary-treasurer. Such assistant may exercise the powers of the secretary-treasurer, as the case may be, and shall perform such duties as are prescribed by the board of directors.

SECTION 6 NONDISCRIMINATION

The Association shall not discriminate in providing services, hiring employees, or otherwise, upon the basis of gender, race, creed, marital status, sexual orientation, religion, color, age, disability, or national origin.

SECTION 7 GENERAL PROVISIONS

7.1 Amendment of Bylaws.

7.1.1 Amendments to the bylaws may be initiated by the board of directors or submitted by a member to the board of directors. Amendments must be approved by a vote of two-thirds majority of the members at any regular or special meeting. The board of directors shall provide written notice to the members containing a statement that the members will be asked to approve the amendment and a copy of the proposed amended bylaws. Such notice shall be provided by US mail or email at least 15 days prior to the member meeting at which the vote will take place.

7.1.2 Whenever an amendment or new bylaw is adopted, it shall be copied in the minute book with the original bylaws in the appropriate place. If any bylaw is repealed, the fact of repeal and the date on which the repeal occurred shall be stated in such book and place.

7.2 Inspection of Books and Records. All books, records, and accounts of the Association shall be open to inspection by the directors in the manner and to the extent required by law.

7.3 Checks, Drafts, Etc. All checks, drafts, and other orders for payment of money, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness issued in the name of or payable to the Association shall be signed or endorsed by such person or persons and in such manner as shall be determined by resolution of the board of directors.
7.4 Deposits. All funds of the Association not otherwise employed shall be deposited to the 
credit of the Association in those banks, trust companies or other depositories as the board of 
directors or officers of the Association designated by the board of directors select, or be invested as 
authorized by the board of directors.

7.5 Loans or Guarantees. The Association shall not borrow money and no evidence of 
indebtedness shall be issued in its name unless authorized by the board of directors. This authority 
may be general or confined to specific instances. Except as explicitly permitted by ORS 65.364, the 
Association shall not make a loan, guarantee an obligation or modify a pre-existing loan or guarantee 
to or for the benefit of a director or officer of the Association.

7.6 Execution of Documents. The board of directors may, except as otherwise provided in these 
bylaws, authorize any officer or agent to enter into any contract or execute any instrument in the 
name of and on behalf of the Association. Such authority may be general or confined to specific 
instances. Unless so authorized by the board of directors, no officer, agent, or employee shall have 
any power or authority to bind the Association by any contract or engagement, or to pledge its credit, 
or to render it liable for any purpose or for any amount.

7.7 Insurance. The Association may purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of an individual 
against liability asserted against or incurred by the individual who is or was a director, officer, 
employee, or agent of the Association, or who, while a director, officer, employee, or agent of the 
Association, is or was serving at the request of the Association as a director, officer, partner, trustee, 
employee, or agent of another foreign or domestic business or nonprofit corporation, partnership, 
joint venture, trust, employee benefit plan, or other enterprise; provided, however, that the 
Association may not purchase or maintain such insurance to indemnify any director, officer, or agent 
of the Association in connection with any proceeding charging improper personal benefit to the 
director, officer, or agent in which the director, officer, or agent was adjudged liable on the basis that 
personal benefit was improperly received by the director, officer, or agent.

7.8 Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Association shall begin on the first day of July 1 and end on 
the last day of June in each year.

7.9 Severability. A determination that any provision of these bylaws is for any reason 
inapplicable, invalid, illegal or otherwise ineffective shall not affect or invalidate any other provision 
of these bylaws.

* * * *

The foregoing bylaws were duly adopted by the Board of Directors of Oregon School Boards 
Association on (fill in date) and approved by the membership on (fill in date).